Administrator Login Instructions:

The following instructions are for institutional administrators of ASME Digital Collection Content. If you have not received a password please send an email to asmedigitalcollection@asme.org

Click on “SIGN IN”

Enter your email and click “Continue”. You will be prompted to go to the next screen to choose your password

When you click on your name, you will see the options listed on the right hand side
Description of Tabs

My Subscriptions & Downloads
Lists your subscriptions, but not those affiliated with the Institution as well as any article purchases made.

My Tokens
Shows content purchased using the article pack

My Alerts
Sign up for email alerts. This tab will show any new content, Accepted Manuscripts, etc.

Saved Searches
Save figures and tables from content for easy access while working

Account Information
Contains Name, ASME Customer Number and email address affiliated with your account

Institutional Admin Dashboard
Descriptions follow
Institutional Summary is your tab where a screenshot of your information is located including:

- Name of your Institution
- Vendor ID
- Administrator Contact information – used to access this account
- Access options - Referring URL, IP Address, Shibboleth ID and OpenURL settings
- Current subscriptions will be located underneath Access Options
Access Options tab provides further information on your access settings
Institutional Summary Reports

COUNTER Reports for National Institute of Technology, Mizoram

COUNTER Release 4 Reports

Select a date range
From: January-2019 ▼
To: July-2019 ▼

COUNTER Report data is updated with prior month's data by the 5th business day each month. When the month's data is available, it will be visible in the date range drop down menus.

When using Excel 2013, click on the "Enable Editing" button in the yellow ribbon labeled Protected View in order to populate the number of monthly full-text downloads.

January 2019 - July 2019 (Current Year-to-Date)

Book Report 2: Number of Successful Section Requests by Month and Title  
Download XLSX

Book Report 3: Access Denied to Content Items by Month, Title and Category. Please note: this report will begin to display data starting in early February, 2014 when January COUNTER data becomes available.

Download XLSX

Journal Report 1: Number of Successful Full-Text Article Requests by Month and Journal
Download XLSX

Download XLSX

Journal Report 5: Number of Successful Full-Text Article Requests by Year of Publication (YOP) and Journal
Download XLSX

Platform Report 1: Total Searches, Results Clicks and Record Views by Month and Platform
Download XLSX

This tab and the tabs thereafter, are your COUNTER usage reports. We are now both COUNTER 4 and COUNTER 5 compliant